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Susan BENDERNAGEL
Major: Elementary/Special Education and Spanish 
Hometown: South Windsor, CT 
Favorite PC memory: Spending time in downtown Providence, especially for Waterfire!
Favorite place on campus: The circle of benches across from the fish pond on lower campus. 
Plans for next year: I will be teaching kindergarten and studying for my Master's degree in Education through the Urban Catholic 
Teacher Corps Program at Boston College. 
Advice for the Class of 2011: No matter where life takes you, remember all that you have learned about yourself and who you have 
become at PC. Stay true to who you are, and do what makes you happy.
Kaitlin
Major: English, Writing Minor
Hometown: Norwood, MA
Favorite PC memory: I've had too many amazing memories to choose just one, so I'll have to sum it up in three parts: G3, roommates, 
Honors spring break trips.
Favorite place on campus: A tie between theTutoring/Writing Centers and anywhere outside during the warm weather!
Plans for next year: Hopefully having a job in the editing/publishing field in the Greater Boston area.
Advice for the Class of 2011: Don’t forget where you came from!
John BUTLER
Major: Biology
Hometown: Riverside, Rl 
Favorite PC memory: Ed Cooley's introductory press conference in Mullaney Gymnasium. 
Favorite place on campus: St. Dominic Chapel, followed closely by the Cowl office. 
Plans for next year: I'll be going to the Alpert Medical School at Brown University. 
Advice for the Class of 2011: Be not afraid! Place your trust in the Holy Spirit, who has not failed you in the past and will not fail you 
in the future.
Leah ■"Bl
Major: Psychology
Hometown: Taunton, MA
Favorite PC memory: Assuming the Quailman identity for Halloween 2010.
Favorite place on campus: The Smith Center steps overlooking lower campus.
Plans for next year: Volunteer work with a service organization for my post-grad year. 
Advice for the Class of 2011: Never let anyone sign your checks!
Stephanie CALLAHAN
Major: History 
Hometown: North Easton, MA 
Favorite PC memory: Traveling with the Liberal Arts Honors Program to Rome, Florence, Vienna, Bratislava, Munich, Athens, Kusadasi, and 
the Greek Islands! Thanks to everyone I got to know on these trips, and the professors who always gave us mini-Civ lectures!
Favorite place on campus: I can't lie, it has to be McPhail's.
Plans for next year:There is a lot that I hope to accomplish in life, and I am excited to say that next year I am not limited by graduate 
school or a specific career path. That's my fancy way of saying that I don't have a plan.
Advice for the Class of 2011: Come back for Alumni Weekend!
Major: Business Management
Hometown: North Andover, MA
Favorite PC memory: Meeting all the people who I will never forget.
Favorite place on campus: Fourth floor Aquinas or the piano rooms in Smith.
Plans for next year: Either working for an international advertising company in Boston or for Google in California. It's all up in the air. 
Advice for the Class of 2011: Never underestimate the power of hard work and dedication. You have to take what you want. Don't let 
anyone tell you otherwise.
Keryn SARTANOWICZ
Major: Management 
Hometown: Melrose, MA 
Favorite PC memory: Winning intramurals doubles tennis with my brother Kyle, and roommate Nicole!
Favorite place on campus: The quad. 
Plans for next year: Going on a safari in Africa, then pursuing a career in business. 
Advice for the Class of 2011: Hard work will see you through any obstacle. Good luck!
Megan LAGRECA
Major: Political Science and Health Policy/Management
Hometown: Doylestown, PA
Favorite PC memory: JRW.
Favorite place on campus: Three-way tie between McPhail's, Congress Office, and Howley Hall. 
Plans for next year: Attending Villanova University School of Law.
Advice for the Class of 2011: If you have any advice, send it my way!
Alyssa CATJAKIS
Major: Marketing 
Hometown: Springfield, MA 
Favorite PC memory: JRW. 
Favorite place on campus: The dance studio in the Smith Center.
Plans for next year: Nothing official yet, but hopefully finding a job in Boston soon.
Advice for the Class of 2011: "Celebrate, because life is short but sweet for certain."-Dave Matthews
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Lillian
Major: Business Economics
Hometown: Seattle, WA
Favorite PC memory: Great times and good laughs with my roommates and friends.
Favorite place on campus: Anywhere outside when it's nice out.
Plans for next year: Working in the DC area for my first rotation in the Contracts Leadership Development Program at Raytheon. 
Advice for the Class of 2011: Exhaust yourself in the glorious pursuit of life!
Lia SANTILLI
Major: Mathematics and Secondary Education 
Hometown: Cranston, Rl 
Favorite PC memory: Erik Gravel's baptism at the RCIA Mass of Initiation in April 2010.
Favorite place on campus: St. Dominic Chapel, the back of Ray, and the 2nd floor mailroom in Howley Hall. 
Advice for the Class of 2011: Saint Augustine said it best —"Order your soul, reduce your wants, live in charity, associate in Christian 
community, obey the laws, trust in Providence."
VINCENTNicholas
Major: Biology
Hometown: North Providence, Rl
Favorite PC memory: Battle of the Brains Tournament.
Favorite place on campus: Al Mag.
Plans for next year: Ph.D. in Microbiology at Yale University.
Advice for the Class of 2011: Even when great things come to an end, we have to remember to lookahead because even greater things may 
await, and we won't see them if we are stuck in the past!
Sarah PROCKNIK
Major: Biology 
Hometown: Lakeville, MA 
Favorite PC memory: Hanging out with friends in McPhail's. 
Favorite place on campus:The second floor computer lab in Al Mag.
Plans for next year: D.M.D. program at Boston University Goldman School of Dental Medicine. 
Advice for the Class of 2011: Always keep a positive attitude because that is how you'll enjoy life!
Erin
Major: Accountancy
Hometown: Ledyard, CT
Favorite PC memory: Friday night family dinners with my roommates.
Favorite place on campus: Mai Brown lawn.
Plans for next yean Studying abroad through the PC MBA program in France before beginning work with PricewaterhouseCoopers in New 
York City.
Advice for the Class of 2011: Be where you are.
Danielle TURCOTTE 
Major: Political Science, Economics Minor 
Hometown: North Smithfield, Rl 
Favorite PC memory: Mr. Smith's 2010 and 2011. 
Favorite place on campus: McPhail's and Howley Hall. 
Plans for next year: Volunteering for the year with Passionist Volunteers International in Mandeville, Jamaica. 
Advice for the Class of 2011: "Be true to your work, your word, and your friend." - Henry David Thoreau
Andrea KELLY
Major: Political Science
Hometown: Wellesley, MA
Favorite PC memory: Springtime on the Aquinas quad.
Favorite place on campus: Ray during weekend brunch.
Plans for next year: Still unemployed, but looking to move to DC in the fall.
Advice for the Class of 2011: "Don't take life too seriously. You'll never get out alive."-Van Wilder
Jennie ECKILSON
Major: English, Women's Studies Minor 
Hometown: Woonsocket, Rl
Favorite PC memory: Celebrating my 21 st birthday at the first Senior Night in McPhail's. 
Favorite place on campus: The brick walkway between the library and the chapel. 
Plans for next year: Pursuing a career developing teen programming, hopefully in Boston. 
Advice for the Class of 2011: Don't panic—we are exactly where we are supposed to be.
Sean MCCARTHY
Major: Chemistry
Hometown: West Orange, NJ 
Favorite PC memory: Beating #1 Pitt sophomore year.
Favorite place on campus: McPhail s and Hickey 254.
Plans for next year: Penn State Ph.D. Chemistry program.
Advice for the Class of 2011: Rule #76; No excuses, play like a champion.
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Megan MORAN
Major: Elementary/Special Eduation 
Hometown: West Haven, CT 
Favorite PC memory: Late Night Madness 2008. 
Favorite place on campus: Jazzman's 
Plans for next year: Find a teaching job or attend graduate school. 
Advice for the Class of 2011: Whatever path you choose, keep learning and live like a college student for as long as you can.
Scott
Major: Sociology, Music and Business Studies Minor
Hometown: Wallingford, CT
Favorite PC memory: Playing in the band Last One Out.
Favorite place on campus: Rehearsal Hall.
Plans for next year: Pursue my musical endeavors.
Advice for the Class of 2011: Follow your dreams, no matter how impossible they may seem.
Courtney LAMBERTON
Major: Biology 
Hometown: Cranston, Rl 
Favorite PC memory: Tropical Biology trip to Costa Rica. 
Favorite place on campus: My apartment in Davis. 
Plans for next year: Medical school. 
Advice for the Class of 2011: "Congratulations! Today isyour day. You're off to Great Places! 
You're off and away!"-Dr. Seuss. And as your life post-PC begins to transpire, Never forget the time you spent as a Friar!
Abigail MONTINE
Major: English
Hometown: Nashua, NH
Favorite PC memory: Spending a semester abroad in Seville, Spain.
Favorite place on campus: Upper Slavin lounge.
Plans for next year: In a perfect world, to move to NYC and get a job in publishing or a related field.
Advice for the Class of 2011: Don't stress out if you're not employed yet. We're an extremely smart, talented, and driven group and I know 
that we'll all get jobs soon enough!
Dustin BAILEY
Major: Psychology and Spanish 
Hometown: Middletown, CT 
Favorite PC memory: Playing in Last One Out. 
Favorite place on campus: Ray Dining Hall. 
Plans for next year: Applications pending for positions at Rhode Island Hospital/continuing with music. 
Advice for the Class of 2011: Pursue what makes you happy in life.
BISHOPJacquelyn
Major: Health Policy and Management
Hometown: Stewart Manor, NY
Favorite PC memory: Slip-and-sliding down the hill behind Suites during the monsoons of sophomore year.
Favorite place on campus: The SAIL Office.
Plans for next year: In the process of interviewing for various jobs in NYC.
Advice for the Class of 2011: Work hard, but never forget to have fun!
Amanda FLOOD 
Major: Political Science and Economics 
Hometown: Lowell, MA 
Favorite PC memory: JRW and Senior Nights in McPhail's. 
Favorite place on campus: Lower Quad. 
Plans for next year: Suffolk Law School. 
Advice for the Class of 2011: "Success is not final, failure is not fatal: it is the courage to continue that counts."- Winston Churchill
Lauren
Major: Political Science
Hometown: Nashua, NH
Favorite PC memory: Living in Providence during the summer before senior year.
Favorite place on campus: Congress Office.
Plans for next year: Pursuing opportunities in public affairs/government relations.
Advice for the Class of 2011: As a wise person once said, "I am smart enough to know I am not." Always be open to new learning experiences.
Brendan ZEIGLER 
Major: Accountancy 
Hometown: Attleboro, MA 
Favorite PC memory: Keno’s coaching tenure. 
Favorite place on campus: Concannon Fitness Center. 
Plans for next year: Interning at KPMG in the summer, The Bryant Master of Professional Accounting in the fall. 
Advice for the Class of 2011:"If you ain't first, you're last." - Ricky Bobby
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Cue the Music: SENIOR SWAN SONGS 2011
#thankgodididnthavea140characterlimit #cowl
#itsalmostover #swansongs #senioritis #winning
by Sara Spirito '11
Editor-in-Chief Emeritus
Swan Song
How does one begin to summarize 
something that has been the biggest 
part of the last four years of their life 
(and the life-encompassing part of their 
last year)? I knew this task wouldn't be 
easy. In fact, I've been thinking about 
it for precisely a year. Last year at this 
time, I had just been named Editor- 
in-Chief, and I was hardly prepared 
for what a crazy journey it would be. 
Sitting in the office at 7 a.m. for the last 
issue of the year last year, (no, of course 
I wasn't up that early, I hadn't gone to 
bed yet) I remember combing through 
my predecessors swan songs, thinking 
about what mine would say. Who 
would I thank? What advice would I 
give? And how different would I feel 
sitting in this exact same spot next year 
at this time?
I guess I should start at the very 
beginning. Freshman year seems so 
long ago, but it's definitely how I got 
myself into this crazy, sleepless mess. I 
totally was an awkward freshman with 
no direction at all and no intention of 
staying at PC until I came across The 
Cowl table at the involvement fair one 
fall afternoon. Within weeks, I was hired 
to the photo staff and had made some 
of the greatest friends I will ever have. 
It's kind of funny how fast everything 
happened after that, moving up the 
ranks of photo, and eventually landing 
at the top of everything, a job that was 
so much bigger than myself, Editor-in- 
Chief. I've had the opportunity to meet 
some of the most amazing, talented, 
hilarious, kind, and generous people 
I think I'll ever have the privilege to 
know. Thank you all for making me the 
person that I am today, from those in 
the class of '08 to those in the class of 
'14,1 feel so very fortunate to have been 
able to work with you.
So where do I begin with thanking 
everyone? I guess I should start 
with my parents, for being so very 
supportive this year through all of my 
stress, and being patient with me while 
I complained of absolute exhaustion on 
Thursdays (and Friday, and Saturday, 
and Sunday, and Monday....). Speaking 
of Thursdays, I should also thank all 
of my professors for never giving me 
too hard of a time for rarely attending 
any Thursday classes, especially 
the early ones, and for all of those 
extensions. And Harriet, Janice, Dr. 
Norton, and Dr. Branham in the Art 
History Department, for constantly 
understanding when I went MIA for 
days at work when my weeks got just 
a little too crazy. To Richy, who has 
become like a surrogate father to me. 
Thank you for your kindness, your 
support, all the laughs and pep talks, 
and for letting me sit in your office 
while I should have been in class, and 
complain about Wednesday night's 
latest fiasco. You are legitimately one 
in a million, and sincerely one of the 
most selfless people I have ever known. 
Besides our own hardwork, you are 
by far the greatest asset to The Cowl. 
To Fr. Guido, for keeping my sanity 
intact. Thank you to my roommates 
Chrissie, Caitlin, and Courtney, who I 
would have never made it through the 
year without. I appreciate your laughs, 
your friendship, and our endless rant 
sessions. I love you guys so much and 
I'm going to miss you all more than 
anything else. To my friends that I 
rarely got to see because of holing 
myself up in that windowless office in 
Slavin LL05 for days at a time, thank 
you for coming to visit me. To Tom, I'm 
sorry we never got to make you a Cowl 
celebrity; I hope this shoutout will 
suffice. Thank you for everything this 
year, and for opening so many doors. 
I hope you won't forget about your 
favorite Editor-in-Chief! And to my 
Cowlers...Dan, one of my best friends 
since freshman year and the one I 
passed down my beloved photo staff 
to; you're like a brother to me; best 
summer of work ever, sitting out on the 
Hunt-Cav fire escape talking about life 
and other nonsense. To Billy, (since I'm 
totally playing favorites with photo 
staff right now, sorry everyone) take 
good care of photo next year, thanks 
for all the laughs and all the tweets 
and help solving major mysteries, 
I hope my Twitter continues to be 
inundated with Cowl happenings next 
year! (#scottwhalensbaby) To Arman 
and Andrew for being the most 
intelligent and sarcastically hilarious 
duo ever, I will NEVER forget all of 
the ridiculous things I was subjected 
to listening to you for an entire year 
of Wednesday nights with our desks 
being side by side. To Lauren, I would 
have never made it through thesis 
last semester without our art history 
commiseration. To Jordan, who helped 
out with legitimately everything, you 
are the best! To Jayo, and his amazing 
ability at everything, I'm glad to know 
someone who actually sleeps less than 
I do. To Jenn, who I am absolutely 
obsessed with, I wish fate (read: IT 
hating our computers) brought our 
desks together more often this year. 
To Conor, a great friend of mine since 
orientation; thank you for the support, 
your talent, and for always knowing 
when I REALLY needed a hug. To 
Pete, for coming in mid-year and 
saving the day, you are wonderful, 
and oftentimes, a mind reader. To Paul 
and Carolyn and Ryan and Steve, the 
side of our staff that no one ever takes 
the time to think about, we're lucky 
to have you! To Vai, for bringing so 
much personality to the office. To John 
and Nick for being the calmest, most 
hardworking editors. To Sarah and 
our mutual love of Lindsay Lohan. 
To Nahuel, for coming up with last 
minute fixes to everything. To Kelly, 
for always coming through and for 
being a sweetheart. To Dara, for always 
quietly doing some of the best work on 
staff. And to Saadia, you've blossomed 
so much this year; I look forward to 
hearing great things about photo staff 
in the future! To Sue and Stacey and 
Steve Sears, thank you for everything 
that you do for The Cowl and your 
tireless efforts. To Mark Rapoza, for 
setting us up with an awesome office 
for next year, I can't wait to come back 
and see it. To Fr. Murphy, for believing 
in me and giving me this wonderful 
opportunity, you will be greatly missed 
next year, and I wish you all the best 
in your future. To the entire 2010-2011 
staff of The Cowl, I have been so proud 
to read and publish your works this 
year. It is all of you that play the most 
important roles in our paper, thank you 
for investing your time and talent. And 
lastly, to Slavin and Catherine. Thank 
you for your friendship, your hard 
work, and your passion. I have never 
been prouder of two people than I am of 
you guys. I have absolute faith in you as 
leaders, and I can sleep easy this week 
knowing that our sacred Tamagotchi is 
in your capable hands. I cannot wait to 
see where you take The Cowl next year. 
My advice to you two is to support each 
other and work together. You will each 
be the greatest asset to one another, and 
you each have talents that balance out 
so well. I wish you all the best on this 
endeavor of stress and many sleepless 
nights, but in the end next year, I know 
that you will find it entirely worth it, 
as I do. You'll have ups and downs, 
good times and bad ones, but you'll get 
through it with one another by relying 
on your competent editors and staff.
All my love and then some,
Sara
Seated t S^&uidence
by John Butler '11
Sports Editor Emeritus
Swan Song
Sports writers are not considered to 
be the exemplars of literary prowess 
on most newspaper staffs, and The 
Cowl is no exception. In fact, this is the 
first time in four years that I have ever 
written on a topic unrelated to sports, 
and only the second time that my 
writing has appeared in a section other 
than Sports.
So you'd think that this would be 
my time to shine as a writer. But I will 
confess that this is by far the most 
difficult piece I have ever written for The 
Cowl. It's not that I don't have anything 
to say, far from it. I have various and 
sundry stories and memories I could 
share, but all that seems to be terribly 
unimportant right now, with classes 
about to end, and the merriment of 
Commencement about to commence.
And I find that it is surprisingly 
challenging to write something 
fitting for this time of year because
everybody—from Alexander
Solzhenitsyn to Vitamin C—has 
already said it. Some have said it 
quite well, and others have not. 
If I were to try and hazard some 
perspective on what this all means, 
I would very likely fall into that 
ignominious latter category.
So, I'll play it safe and say thank 
you. There is a bulletin board in the 
Cowl office where our advisor, Richy 
"The Lion-Hearted" Kless, posts 
items of interest. One of the articles 
he has posted reads something like 
this: Gratitude is the key to happiness. 
I've walked by that headline probably 
more than 200 times, but I think I've 
only recently begun to understand 
what it means.
When I'm worried and I can't sleep, 
I count my blessings instead of sheep, 
and foremost among those blessings is 
Providence College. Do you remember 
when you were thinking of coming to 
Providence College, and you heard 
Fr. Shanley make a few puns about 
providence and the name of the College 
at Family Day? I do. At the time, I 
thought it was a little corny, but now I 
can see that these particular students, 
and these particular Dominicans, and 
this particular faculty, have all come 
together at this particular time on this 
particular campus under the loving 
eye of Divine Providence for a host of 
reasons that none of us really knows 
in their entirety.
And even though I don't know 
why it was necessary that News 
should have given my original Cowl 
application to Sports four years ago, 
or why I got stuck living with some 
errant free-thinker from Burriville my 
freshman year, or why they put an 
addition onto Slavin, I'm grateful for 
all these things and more. Because all 
these things will be good to have been.
More than anything else, I'm 
grateful for the cast of characters that 
I have shared the stage with here 
during the last four years. Mr. Lincoln 
said that the better part of one's life 
consists of his friendships. And he 
was right. The great thing about 
friendship is that you get to see what 
makes other people tick the way they 
do. I have been continually impressed 
with what makes these particular 
people tick the particular way they do. 
There are incredible lives of humble yet 
heroic virtue and powerful yet quiet 
Christian charity being lived out all 
over this campus in places that I would 
have never expected (including the 
Cowl office).
And whenever I have come across 
such a life, such a spark of light in 
the darkness, I have been fascinated 
and inspired. Fascinated, because a 
virtuous person is one of the most 
interesting and lively people you will 
ever meet. Inspired, because a truly 
virtuous person forces you to confront 
your own wretchedness and change, 
or at least want to change. And that 
is precisely what has providentially 
happened to me during the past four 
years at Providence.
So I'm grateful, and I want to say 
thank you to everybody for the way this 
divine comedy has played out. And I 
take great pleasure in knowing that this 
and several million other such comedies 
will continue to play out tomorrow, and 
next year, and one hundred years from 
now in Providence, a place that is more 
than just a College.
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Goodbye, 
Hello One Thousand Topics and More...
by Ally Pelle '11
Commentary Staff
Swan Song
Goodbye old. Hello new. Goodbye 
sleeping in. Hello early morning 
alarm. Goodbye walk to class. Hello 
commute. Goodbye sweatpants. Hello 
suit. Goodbye late night pizza. Hello 
empty cabinets. Goodbye warm beer 
in red cups. Hello wine in tall glasses. 
Goodbye basement. Hello swanky 
bar. Goodbye dirty house. Hello 
cleaning products. Goodbye loud 
hall. Hello quiet apartment. Goodbye 
free coffee. Hello $4.00 Starbucks fix. 
Goodbye late night reading. Hello 
10:00 p.m. bed time. Goodbye group 
meeting. Hello real meeting. Goodbye 
Facebook. Hello Linkedin. Goodbye 
familiarity. Hello unfamiliar. Goodbye 
comfortable. Hello intimidating. 
Goodbye extensions. Hello deadlines. 
Goodbye exams. Hello performance 
reports. Goodbye Mom and Dad. Hello 
Bills. Goodbye $2.50 a beer. Hello $8.00 
a beer. Goodbye "I'll be right over." 
Hello "I'll call you soon." Goodbye 
"where did you guys go last night?" 
Hello, "Did you watch American Idol 
last night?" Goodbye late night gym 
workout. Hello sunrise yoga. Goodbye 
washing your hair every other day. 
Hello showering before bed. Goodbye 
carelessness. Hello responsibility. 
Goodbye Student Discount. Hello 
adult life. Goodbye first day of class. 
Hello first day of the rest of your life. 
Goodbye quad. Goodbye McVinney 
and Meagher and Suites and Tyndall. 
Goodbye Slavin. Goodbye Harkins. 
Goodbye library. Goodbye friends. 
Goodbye Thayer. Goodbye Sunday 
morning hangouts. Goodbye rot 
sessions. Goodbye pregame. Goodbye 
Dunks ran. Goodbye @friars. 
providence.edu.
Having to write one final Cowl 
article is a daunting task. I can't say 
that today, lying on my bed with 
the window slightly cracked, on a 
beautiful afternoon in Providence, that 
I feel much of anything about my final 
weeks at PC. I just feel good. Today, 
I cannot answer the questions that I 
will be asked such as, "What will you 
miss most about PC?" I don't know. It 
could be the way the Chapel looks lit 
up at night when I am walking alone. 
It could be the way campus looks in 
the Spring. It could be the people I've 
met. It could be the way everything 
seems to fall so nicely into place and 
at those moments, you know you love 
this place. PC casts some sort of spell 
over its students. We can't quite tell 
what they put in the water here, but 
we fall in love with this place. Despite 
the fact that I am saying goodbye to 
the parts of my life listed above, PC 
has become a part of who I am. I know 
anytime, anywhere, when I run into a 
Friar, we feel as if we're part of a top- 
secret club with a bond no one else can 
understand. These four years were an 
experience I will struggle to put into 
words for years. But all I know is that 
I will still feel a lightness when I drive 
up Eaton street and a lightness when I 
think about the person I got to be here.
by Conor Leary '11
Portfolio Editor Emeritus
Swan Song
What's with this bird that just 
happens to have a particular song 
that I'm supposed to write lyrics for, 
metaphorically speaking, since I am 
a senior with only a few days left of 
undergraduate classes? I know it's 
not supposed to be taken literally 
(being an English major at Providence 
College has taught me the definition 
of a metaphor very well), but doesn't 
a swan song pertain to the death of the 
bird? Meaning the time when the swan 
Efts its white neck, opens its beak, and 
releases a string of notes, crisp with a 
phenomenal melody that harmonizes 
perfectly with the sounds of its 
environment right before it dies? I'm 
sorry, but I disagree with the prestige 
awarded to this semi-fascinating 
bird, considering swans are also very 
ornery, no matter how delicate they 
seem, and have been known to peck 
at young children offering them tiny 
pieces of bread (bad experience... 
don't ask). But I'm a senior and I'm 
graduating. I'm not dying!
Neither is my life as a writer and 
neither is my love for The Cowl. If I'm a 
swan, then I'm going to keep singing and 
singing beyond this song, which means 
I'll be writing and reading The Cowl for 
the next several decades.
Predictable melodramatic freak-out of 
a senior rapidly approaching the long and 
sustained Commencement walk aside,
A Sportswriter’s “Thank You”
by Al Daniel '11
Sports Staff
Swan Song
I have always said that my stories are 
a credit to the newsmakers. To show that 
I mean it, I shall devote my last batch of 
space and ink as a Cowler to listing all of 
those Friartownies who have influenced 
my portfolio over the last three years:
Bob Deraney. Meredith Roth. Bob 
Bellemore. Amy Quinlan. Karen 
Thatcher. Erin Normore. Brittany 
Simpson. Katy Beach. Mari Pehkonen. 
Danielle Ciarletta. Stephanie Morris. 
Colleen Martin. Pam McDevitt. Arianna 
Rigano. Jackie Duncan. Christina 
England. Jean O'Neill. Leigh Riley. Alyse 
THE NAME IN THE HEADLINE IS MORE IMPORTANT 
THAN THE NAME IN THE BYLINE.
Ruff. Jen Smith. Amber Yung. Kate 
Bacon. Ashley Cottrell. Lauren Covell. 
Jen Friedman. Abby Gauthier. Christie 
Jensen. Genevieve Lacasse. Bre Schwarz. 
Laura Veharanta. Nicole Anderson. 
Jess Cohen. Jessie Vella. Emily Groth. 
Stephanie DeMars. Corinne Buie. 
Rebecca Morse. Maggie Pendleton. Nina 
Riley. Tim Army. Dave Berard. Stan 
Moore. Kyle Laughlin. Pierce Norton. 
I am writing this swan song in the most 
comfortable setting I have ever known.
As a writer, I am drawn to the word 
processor. It is a clever innovation to the 
writing utensil and sheet of paper classic 
writers used to create their masterpieces. 
They have not been replaced by the
serene chatter of keyboard keys in 
the gentle ambiance of the computer 
whirring computations. Sitting here 
now, ranting about the symbolism of 
this article, I see in the reflection of my 
screen who I have become after these 
four years and how being a member 
of The Cowl has influenced my writing 
ability, my personal creativity, and the 
maturity of my personality.
The tradition of this article told 
me I should write about myself, my 
experiences, and how I have grown. 
However, I realize that I've spent the 
majority of my life writing about other 
things. I have united many characters 
in love through youth, red balloons, 
and mixed messages. I have sought 
explanations to unanswered questions 
and unreasonable hate. I have watched 
through his wife's eyes Guy Fawkes 
walk towards Parliament on "remember, 
remember the fifth of November."
I have spoken from the lips of a 
French revolutionist in his moment of 
extreme courage, listened to the sounds 
of gunshots echo through a traumatized 
school, and blinked the tears out of the 
eyes of an ignored father of an aborted 
fetus. I've celebrated Christmas with 
gingerbread people, Santa's elves, and 
snowflakes and crossed the finish line at 
Relay for Life, on paper and in reality. 
I've ranted a Blanche Ingram-style 
rant and started the search for Jack the 
Ripper through necromantic means.
Chris Mannix. Nick Mazzolini. John
Mori. Matt Taormina. Jon Cavanagh.
David Cavanagh. Greg Collins. Chris 
Eppich. Mark Fayne. Ryan Simpson. 
Matt Tommasiello. Eric Baier. Ben Farrer. 
Matt Germain. Paul Golden. Jordan 
Kremyr. Joe Lavin. Kyle MacKinnon. 
Ian O'Connor. Bryce Aneloski. Andy 
Balysky. Matt Bergland. Dave Brown. 
Justin Gates. Rob Maloney. Austin 
Mayer. Danny New. Shawn Tingley. 
Ray Treacy. Kevin Myles. Ahmed 
Ali. Nick Barao. Corey Brunelle. Lee 
Carey. Mary Kate Champagne. Dom 
Channon. Arianna Colella. Christina 
Conley. Hannah Davidson. Charlotte 
Ffrench O'Carroll. Rebecca Ffrench 
O'Carroll. Darlene Gaudet. Shannon 
Gombos. Sara Graney. Shelby Greany.
Steve Hankinson. Francis Hernandez. 
Jonathan Hopkins. Susanne Huet. Ed 
Jennings. Meaghan Macri. Eric Malnati. 
Julian Matthews. Jackie McCarthy. Erin 
Murphy. Laura Nagel. Emma Perron. 
Sam Roecker. Amie Schumacher. Molly 
Shapiro. Matt Terry. Grace Thek. Alex 
Wallace. Margot Royer-Johnson. Jennifer 
Caudill. Julia Claudy. Shelagh Dolan. 
Lauren Fletcher. Emily Hall. Kourtney
I've learned how to swim, given a 
name to my echo, and quoted how David 
lied before his hanging fate. I've told the 
truth about vampires (they bite) and 
dance (guys do it, too). I fought with my 
creativity to help society imagine peace, 
acceptance, and tolerance. I've walked 
the world as a gnome, a drunk, and a 
housewife on Thanksgiving morning. 
I have invigorated Shakespeare's 
characters with new colors and given 
Calpumia her formidable stand, Iago 
his last laugh and subsequent execution, 
Ophelia more gentle pleas, Portia 
evidence of her husband's infidelity, and 
Ariel his chance to invigorate the world 
with creativity always. I have also beheld 
catastrophe by bringing the world to the 
brink of destruction TWICE!
As I sing this swan song I choose to 
write from the view of a young man, an 
Editor emeritus of the Portfolio Section 
of The Cowl, with only a few more days 
of his undergraduate career, soaking it 
all in:
His fingers slowed. They came to 
the final words of what he wanted to 
say and in one last touch; he sealed his 
article with a period. In the corner of 
his eye sat a tear as he saved it to the 
correct folder and sat there. Taking in 
a breath, he closed his eyes and waited 
in silence. He heard the slightest song 
being whispered around him, stirring 
his mind like the music of a swan. 
Opening his eyes, he found he sat in 
the place where all his inspiration had 
come from.
Leaning back over his keyboard, 
he began another story, fully inspired 
by the people surrounding him on 
another night in the Cowl office.
Best wishes in the future to our Cowl seniors!
Halliday. Lauren Hendel. Emily Morris. 
Carly Morrison. Cassie Muzzonigro. 
Anne Powers. Sondra Snyder. Chaka 
Daley. John McDonald. Jerry Plouffe.
Whether they offered me quotes 
and insights, were otherwise directly 
involved in an event I covered, on the 
team at the time when I was assigned to 
chronicle them, or were the subject of a 
human interest story, I am indebted to 
all of the aforementioned. I am not about 
to be hypocritical and thrust out undue 
cliches, so trust me when I say I would 
have had nothing without you.
Looks like I still have a little space 
to work with here, so let me finish by 
paraphrasing Herb Brooks. The name in 
the headline is more important than the 
name in the byline.
I will admit up front—whether it 
was because of my brimful journalistic 
ambition or my background coming 
from a less-than-organized high school 
paper—that I did not always adhere 
to this team-first principle, which was 
probably why I missed out on a roster 
spot my freshman year. Hopefully, I 
have grown since then and hopefully I 
will move on in this business to the point 
where I may proudly represent PC and 
The Cowl as one of its sportswriting alums.
And again, however far I may get, I 
will owe it heavily to those who gave me 
the chance to hone my skills.
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“Can I use the word 
‘minge’in an article?”
by Jayo Miko Macasaquit '11
Commentary Staff
Swan Song
The soundtrack to this Swan Song 
is Jason Anderson's depressingly 
good "So Long," which you can listen 
to as you weep and read what will 
undoubtedly be the most saccharine 
piece that has ever graced the pages 
of The Cowl. The song is for the most 
part irrelevant, and I have a feeling 
the lyrics make sense only to Jason 
Anderson himself, but it's one of those 
songs you listen to and feel like, at the 
very least, there is something more 
than a lonely artist trying to sound 
nostalgic in the musicality of it all. 
"Sitting in your sister's Volvo, in the 
parking lot, of a Chinese Restaurant, 
in Salem, New Hampshire...", yeah, 
you've lost me already Mr. Anderson.
Robert Reeder is a brilliant man. 
One freshman civ seminar, during 
Islam week, Dr. Reeder handed back 
our opinion papers on something 
Quran-related. The only class I really 
cared about, and the only seminar I 
really cared about, I always went the 
extra mile: dotting my I's, crossing my 
T's, and placing an Arabic translation of 
my paper's title underneath the English 
one. "You know Arabic?" asked Dr. 
Reeder, to which I replied "No, I don't," 
and to that he scuttled away in the 
awkwardness of it all. Another time, 
Dr. Reeder was waiting for people to 
file in to seminar, so he killed time by 
asking everyone's majors. "Biology," 
I said, to which Dr. Reeder replied 
with a thoroughly surprised "What?" 
Needless to say, the days of pre-med 
are far behind me, so I guess I have Dr. 
Reeder's judgmental questioning to 
thank for that. I also have Dr. Hillier's 
biting British sarcasm to thank, 
because I've found that veiled insults at 
misplaced or misused words in essays 
have taught me more than structured 
lecture or memorizing notecards ever 
would. I'm sure he's slicing his pupils at 
how little sense this entire commentary 
piece is making, and I thank him for 
that. "This is like one of those awesome 
dreams, where you get to hang out 
with the guys from Fugazi."
I've gone places since then. As I 
edit this piece, I'm somewhere above 
California, on the way back from 
visiting the San Francisco grad schools 
I've been accepted into for MFAs 
in Creative Writing. It's cliche, but 
I cannot ignore the fact that I have 
The Cowl to thank for that. Weekly, I 
get to be an expert on things that in 
real life require a reference list. I get 
to pretend to be highly opinionated 
and knowledgeable, and looked 
upon by some as an authority figure 
on different matters. I'll let you all in 
to my process (because that's what 
MFA Writing students do apparently): 
I actually do the research, and to 
the bane of my section editors I'm 
frequently late for writing deadlines 
as a result. There is no opinion I write 
that is not solidified by valid reasoning, 
and I'm not trying to be a cock, but 
to those naysayers who question my 
opinion (having every right to do so), 
I am the one writing the commentary, 
your letters are responses. Question 
my arguments, that's fine, but don't 
question the position of a commentary 
writer to be on staff: our very job is 
to have an opinion that's bound to 
differ from someone else's. This seems 
to be the theme of this year, because 
more than once I've heard or read 
complaints about someone's position 
on commentary—whether or not they 
should even be on here. I think we'll 
find that in the real world, my opinions 
and the opinions of those who've 
written me letters back in the past 
year and a half are either too radical 
or too complicated for the average 
person to think about. Most people 
won't give a crap, and the sooner we 
all realize this, the better. Regardless, 
I'm passionate about many things, and 
these are opinions I have not come to 
lightly. I'm asking everyone to respect 
that, because that's what decent folk 
do. How is it possible to disagree with 
absolutely everything I say? How is 
it possible that so many people have 
offered me prayers? I guess I'll never 
know, and neither will Jason Anderson; 
he's still rambling on. "I'll see you, in 
six or seven days, go!".
The people of The Cowl are a curious 
bunch. Often abused, rarely rewarded, 
these misfits have let me in given that I 
give them treats from time to time (the 
copy editors, in particular, are so easy 
to please, the chocolate sluts). It's odd 
that no one ever questions why a mere 
commentary writer spends so many 
Wednesday evenings asking for tasks 
and bothering the editors at crunch time, 
and I try not to bring it up in case they 
catch on that I'm not actually a copy 
editor. In a roundabout masturbatory 
way, I'd like to dedicate this paragraph 
to all who've spent countless late nights 
in the cowl office. And its funny that I 
mention abuse, because I'm so abusive to 
these folk. I have a picture gallery on my 
phone of Cowl staff wearing a makeshift 
paper moustache that I constructed 
boredly, and another of me pressing 
their heads awkwardly with a stick I 
bought at Walmart. Another confession: 
I secretly only stay late on Wednesday 
nights so I can punish the copy editor 
who dares make edits to my piece. Did 
anyone edit the Mona Lisa, copy editors? 
No? Okay. "I'm watching you, watching 
me, falling over" repeats Jason Anderson 
a number of times, which is a hint to the 
audience to sing along with increasing 
enthusiasm and passion.
So, I don't celebrate Christmas, and I 
believe that same-sex marriage should 
be legalized. I believe in the right for 
a woman to opt for abortion, extreme 
gender equality, and the abolition of 
chivalry. I believe that bacon is evil, 
and that the Administration at PC has 
been awful at times. So I love Obama, 
still, and can be militant about my 
vegetarianism. You may not believe 
these things, and that's perfectly fine 
with me, I won't lose sleep over it. 
I've had enough positive feedback 
about my articles to let me know I'm 
not some lunatic on a podium. And 
Jason Anderson ends the song with 
"The best thing in the world, is to love 
someone, and they love you back," to 
which I awkwardly can relate. Because, 
Friends, it's been swell and I've loved 
every minute of it, and I think I've 
earned the cockiness of being able to 
say that I've been loved in return.
T-indina Home at
Providence Codeje
by Jordan Frias 'll
Asst. News Editor Emeritus
Swan Song
When I first entered Providence 
College as an undergrad, I felt like 
this college was not for me. Most 
of the people I met were similar in 
the sense that they were all from the 
New England area, Massachusetts 
specifically, had rich parents, and all 
went to private schools. As I completed 
my freshman year at PC, however, I 
learned this was not the case. A lot of 
students were here to simply receive 
a great education at a then affordable, 
well-known college, like myself. That 
single common interest united me with 
many of my peers that I am friends 
with today.
Providence College is a place that 
has kept me well-rounded. Its Western 
Civ program and other requirements 
that people dread taking here have 
really impacted me in a major way. Who 
knew that I would ace a class in Asian 
Philosophy and would enjoy reading 
some poems and short stories by a few 
well known Irish men? The professors 
in this school and the classes that I have 
taken, with the exception of a few, have 
been both enjoyable and manageable at 
the same time. This small place we like 
to call PC has become a second home 
for me and has allowed me to forget 
the fact that I am a local student whose 
house is located just 15 minutes from 
this school, if you take the freeway.
The greatest part of PC are the ups 
and downs that we had to face as a 
student body. Issues surrounding an 
alcohol policy we had no say in, the 
enactment of PC Prints, a protest of 
a controversial club known as YWC, 
and the death of the beloved Brendan 
Frail have made our bonds stronger 
as students. Seeing everyone give up 
a Friday night to "relay" for cancer, 
and feeling everyone's support for our 
Men's Basketball Team on and off the 
court has made my ties to this school 
and its people a lot stronger.
Out of all of my experiences at 
Providence College, I would have to 
say that being a part of extracurricular 
activities has been the most rewarding 
for me. I wish I had joined The Cowl 
a lot sooner, because the people that 
are on our staff are just incredibly 
amazing. To be part of something 
that has been a part of PC's history is 
rewarding in itself. I was lucky enough 
to become an editor for The Cowl during 
its 75th Anniversary and met a lot of 
the people whose lives were forever 
changed by their involvement in The 
Cowl at our gala event. It was also 
great to be reunited with past Editor­
in-Chief John Vaghi, Managing Editor 
Matt Longo, and Copy Editor Katrina. 
Working with Sara Spirito and Nahuel 
this year has been great and I will miss 
seeing them as my Cowl superiors. I am 
so excited to see where The Cowl goes 
next year with Chris Slavin and Cathy 
Northington taking the reins. I know 
that my co-editor, Valerie Ferdon, aka 
Vais will rock the News section and I 
look forward to Facebook messaging 
her on Wednesday nights to see how 
edits are coming along. Yes, tears will 
be flowing on Friday as we celebrate 
another successful year/semester of 
The Cowl at our magnificent banquet!
Last but certainly not least, I have 
to say goodbye to my other lovable 
organization known as BMSA. The 
Board of Multicultural Student Affairs 
snagged a few awards at the S.A.I.L. 
Office's Student Recognition Ceremony 
last week along with The Cowl, if you 
didn't notice, and I couldn't be happier 
with the outcome. BMSA is more 
than just a few cultural clubs under 
one umbrella; it's an organization 
that promotes bonding, unity, and 
most of all, friendship for one another 
regardless of your ethnic background. 
Sure there are clubs who are extremely 
passionate about promoting the food 
and music that their families grew 
up with, but they are also interested 
in other cultures and clubs that they 
used to know nothing about until they 
joined BMSA. Events like Cheesefest, 
Polo Day, Mardi Gras, Potato Mash 
Bash, and Cultural Jamboree made my 
year, not just because they were grand, 
well attended events, but because I saw 
people from various clubs working 
together for a common goal. There is 
nothing I loved more this year than 
seeing my fellow members adorned in 
their fancy red polos looking like they 
have known each other for many years. 
Our retreat, which was sponsored by 
the Office of Student Affairs, inspired 
our clubs to co-sponsor and think big 
in terms of event planning for second 
semester. We did just that and won 
Outstanding Organization, which is a 
moment that I will treasure whenever 
I think back on my college experience. 
The unity that we share in BMSA is 
symbolic of the unity that I share with 
every current and future PC alumnus. 
That is why PC is a college that was 
right for me. I wouldn't trade my last 
four years for anything in this world!
RovingPhotography
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Who would be your first choice for 
Commencement speaker?
"Taylor Swift. She's the voice of our generation."
Elizabeth Sweeney 'll, Tom O'Connell '11
"Waka Flaka Flame!"
Sean Montville '11
"Chris Fortunato."
Meg Lagreca 'll, Kyle Heaney '11
"Keith Olberman. We need more controversy."
James Duff '11
"Charlie Sheen...Winning!"
Marissa Tuccelli '11, Katie Kennedy '11
"Prince William. He's hot!"
Justine Preble '11
"Jesus! Word on the street 
tells me he's the man."
- Father Batts, O.P.
